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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Murray Gouits Trotter, Kt-, Chief Jnst'ke  ̂
and Mr. Justice Srinimm Ayyangar.

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE OF MADRAS 1926,
( A p pl ic a n t ) ,  A ppe l l a n t^ December 8.

V.

O. jv.M.O.K.S. FIRM (G a b n isp te e ), R e s p o n d e n t .*

Preddency Towns Insolvency Act {III of 1909), sec. 116—  
Order of adjudication, based on certain acts of hanhrw^tcy—  
Gonclusive7iess of the order as to character of He acts—  
JSffect of order only as to acts furnishing grounds for 
adjudication— Order as to character of the actŝ  whether 
binding on transferees— JJuty of Official J.ssigr'rifie to 
a‘p])ly under the Act to set aside transfers, etc., com̂ prised 
in the acts on which adjudication was based— A'pylicatio7i 
by Official Assignee— Cause of action— Fra,udulent prefer- 
ence ■— Can've r si on~~/b?i e îdment.

All order of aiCljndioti1)Ioiij L<ise(I on certain acts of the 
ivvsolvoJiti 'being regarded us acts oC bankruptcy  ̂ is not otm- 
elusive at) to tlie character of such, acts in all its legal con- 
.sequences ; the decision as to the character of such actSj apart 
from its fiirnisKing groimd for adjudication as insolvent  ̂ is not 
binding on the parties affected thereby who have not had any
o])portimity oE being heard in the inatter; but the Official 
Assignee is bou.nd to take the ordinary procedure prescribed by 
the Insolyenoy Act to set aside the fravidulent preiierenoes and 
payments, if any  ̂ oonstitnted by such acts on which the 
adjudication was founded.

The expression duly made in section 116 of the Presi
dency Towns Insolvency Act, construed.

Where an OfTicial Assignee applied to recover an amount 
from a garniBhee alleging a case of fraudulent preference but 

facts proved showed a case of conversion, the Oflicial Assignee 
was not entitled to amend his petition at a late stage  ̂ or to 
withdraw his application,
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OsncuL of Official Assignee, more than the lay public, in
^Madras making suck applications, to set out the exact grounds or cause

0 R l/o  E s actiion properly and definitely, pointed out.
firji. j^ppeal from the judgniGnt of Mr. Jiistico BjsaslPjI, 

passed in the exercisf  ̂ of the insolvency jurisdiction of 
the High Court in Application No, 197 of 1925 in 
Petition No. 816 of 1923.

The material facts appear from the judgment.
/S. Domimami Ayyar for appellant.
N'ugeni Grant (with B. G. Sanham Narmjana) for 

respondent,

JUDGMINT.
Tiie Official Assignee of Madras who is the appellant 

ill this case took out a garnishee application in the 
matter of the Insolvency of M. R. Y. S. M. Dorainwami 
Chetti k  Co., against the respondent firm, for an 
order declaring that a sum of Bs. 1 0 , 0 0 0  which belonged 
to the insolvents, came into the hands of the respondent 
firm and was a payment made by the insolvents when 
they were in insolvent circumstances and that the same 
was a fraudulent preference and asking for consequent 
reliefs.

Mr. Justice B easlef by whom the apphcation was 
heard dismissed it with costs holding that what was 
proved by the Official Assignee at the hearing of the 
application could not possibly be held to constitute any 
payment by the insolvents by way of undue or fraudu
lent preference. The learned Judge also incidentally 
refused the application of the Official Assignee for 
amendment of the application or even the withdrawal of 
the application with liberty to make a fresh application. 
In brief the conclusion arrived at by the learned Judge 
was that the facts proved, established, if anything, only 
a conversion by the respondents of moneys belonging to 
the insolvents 9/B.d that as there was no voluntary
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payment by the insolvents, no question could poRsibly 
arisf! of any fraudulent preference. Tt may, to begin Madras

withj be obf=ei’ ved that how ever sum m ary such proceed- o.r m .o.r . .̂
■\ F irm .

m gs in insolvency m ay be ana we m ight indeed say,

because the proceedings are summary, it is incumbent
on the Official Assignee making such applications to set
out the exact ground or cause of action properly and
definitely so as to give sufficient notice thereof to the
other side. However much the vagueness of ph'ading
by or on behalf of the laĵ  public may be regarded as
excusable, no similar reasons are available in the case of
a law officer of the Crown like the Official Assignee.

Mr. S- Doraiswami Ayyar, the learned Counsel for 
the appellant, attempted to argue that the case really 
set up by the Official Assignee in the report on which 
the application was based was one of conversion, if not 
in the main, at least in the alternative. It is impossible 
to accede to sucli an argument. Apart altogether, from 
the terms of the notice of motion, the report of the 
Official Assignee leayes no doubt whatever that the case 
set up and sought to be made out by him v/as one 
exclusively of fraudulent preference. The report speaks 
of a member of the insolvent firm endorsing the hundies 
to the respondent firm ostensibly for collection and 
concludes by saying that the insolvents were great 
friends of the respondents, that the payment of the 
amount by the insolvents to the respondents was made 
at a time while the insolvents were heavily involved in 
debts and were unable to pay their debts in full, and 
that the payment was, therefore, a fraudulent preference 
and void against him. It has not been argued before 
us that, if the case set up by the Official Assignee 
should he regarded as one of fraudulent preference, the 
decision by the learned Judge was anything but right.
The learned Counsel for the appellant did not argue 
that in the circnmgtancep leariie^ Judge’s order
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opmciai, refusing any amendment or withdrawal of tlie petition 
madbas especially at the stage when the case of both sides had 

o.oio.B.s. been closed and also argued, could be regarded as
F ir m . wrong.

There was, towever, a new point on which the case 
for the appellant was in the last resort strenuously 
pressed by his learned Counsel. The point was new, 
not only as not having' been taken in the first Court 
before the learned Judge or even indicated in the 
grounds of appeal to this Court, but new also in the 
sense of its being entirely novel. We, however, allowed 
the point to be raised and argued having regard 
specially to its importance and the far reaching con
sequences of the correct view turning out to be as 
contended for on behalf of the Official Assignee.

The contention may be briefly set out as follows :—  
For an order of adjudication in insolvency some ground 
or grounds of insolvency have to be made out, and the 
order is based on such ground or grounds and the 
OfS-cial Assignee’s title is by statute made to relate 
back to the date of fche first of the acts of insolvency on 
which the order is founded. The adjudication of a 
person as a bankrupt affects his status and has been 
recognized to be a judgment m rem. As the adjudica
tion itself is based on a decision with regard to the 
particular act or acts of insolvency, it follows that the 
adjudication comprises also the commission of the par
ticular act or acts of bankruptcy and is binding on all 
the world including persons who are not parties to the 
order in the same manner and to the same extent as a 
judgment in rem. The order of adjudication therefore 
is as regards the particular act or acts of bankruptcy* 
on which it is founded, an adjudication with regard 
to the commission thereof and is valid and binding on 
all the persons until set aside by any party interested.
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The argument in this case was that the adiuclioation ornviAi,
A skignee op

of the insolvent was based on the insol vent having madbas 

com m itted an act of fraudulent preference w ith regard to o.u.m .o.r .s. 

the Bum of Ks. 1 0 , 0 0 0  received by the garnishee, and 

that as the garnishee has not had the order of adjudica

tion set aside, he is not entitled to be heard to argue  

that his receipt of the sum of Rs. i 0 , 0 0 0  was n ot by 

way of fraudulent preference.
In the first place it must be observed that the act of 

a particular person when adjudged to be an act of 
bankruptcy has reference mainly to such act regarded 
as a ground for adjudication. As a person may hold 
several characters, so an act may also have several char
acters and when some act of the bankrupt is adjudged 
to be an act of bankruptcy it is in its character as a 
ground for adjudication and it does not necessarily 
follow that the adjudication extends to and comprises 
all the legal consequences in all the various aspects of 
the act. If such had been intended, th© Insolvency Act 
would undoubtedly have provided for it.
' It may further be observed that, if such consequences 

had been contemplated by the act, the sections which 
deal with the avoidance of voluntary transfers and 
fraudulent preferences and similar matters would have 
excluded from the necessity of such avoidance, by 
excepting the transfers, preferences, etc., which have 
already been made the ground of adjudication.

The result of the contention put forward by Mr.
S. ‘Duraiswami Ayyar would, in all oases where the adjudi
cation is founded on alleged fraudulent transfers or pre
ferences, be to adjudicate about such transfers and 
preferences finally and conclusively without even an 
opportunity to the parties thereby affected, to be heard 
in the matter. No doubt if it is clear from the statute 
that such a result was intended, the mere fact that the
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omicial -nrovision is unreasonable or uniiist could not possibly
A .b«gn be  o f  r  , n

wadb.as affect the question. But we are not satisfied that tiiere 
O.R.M.O.R.S. is any sncli clear indication in the Act. On the other 

hand section 116 which deals with the oonclusrveness 
of the order of adjudication is in the following term s:—- 

(1) A copy, of the official guzette containing any iiotico 
inserted in pursuance of this Act shall he evidence ot the 
facts stated in the notice.

(2) A copy of the official gazette containing any notice of 
an order of adjudication shall be oonclnsiye evidence of the 
order haying heen duly made, and of its date.̂ ^

It is significant that according to this section the 
conclusiveness is stated to be only with regard to the 
order having been duly made and of its date, and that 
as regards the other facts the notification is said to be 
only evidence of such facts-

It has not been proved in this case that the notifi
cation published in the official gazette comprised the 
ground of adjudication or the acts of bankruptcy, and. 
even if it did, it follows that such notification would 
only have been evidence of the facta, not conrduBive 
evidence.

The learned counsel for the appellant relied strongly 
on the decision of Ecmhins and another v. Buclie and 8iws 
and another{\). That case is clearly distinguishable from 
the present becaiise the order of adjudication in that case 
referred to the partnership, and the section speaks of 
the notification beiug conclusive evidence of the order 
of adjudication having been duly made. The observa
tions of the learned Judge in the matter are clearly 
oUUt and the learned Judge expresses himself not 
without doubt.

Mr. S. Duraiswami Ayyar also referred to the case of 
JSgs parte Learoyd, In re Foulds{2). All that was decided in
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that case was that an order of adjudication in "bank- 
ruptcy was conclusive till set aside not only as to tlie order ÂDiuis 
but also as to the acts of bankruptcy on which it was o.e.m.o.b.s,

^  F irm .
based. The judgment in that case cannot be regarded 
as deciding any question with regard to the necessity or 
otherwise of the Official Assignee or trustee seeking to 
set aside preferential alienations and payments made by 
the insolvent although the order of adjudication might 
have been founded thereon.

The learned counsel for the appellant also referred 
to the case of parte Tucker  ̂ In re Tucker(l). Tbat 
case refers only to tbe operation of the date of the act of 
bankruptcy on which the adjudication purports to be 
founded and the right of third parties affected thereby to 
have the same set aside. The date to which the title o f ' 
the Official Assignee relates back, is a matter dealt with 
by the statute itself and therefore the case cannot be 
regarded as having any bearing on the question now 
before us.

The whole question really resolves itself into whether 
the legislature by the use of the expression “  duly 
made ”  in section 116 contemplated not merely that the 
acts of bankruptcy on which the order of adjudication 
is founded should be regarded as acts of bankruptcy but 
also further to ,give such findings the legal consequences 
of a decision against the parties who have not had any 
opportunity of being heard in the matter. W e  consider 
that such ari interpretation and such far-reaching con
sequences are not warranted by the mere use of the 
expression duly made.”  We think it more reasonable 
to suppose that it is only in their character as acts of 
bankruptcy that the tidjudication is said to be founded 
on them and that if the Official Assignee should^ in
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Official such caSGs, also desire to obtain a decision against
' maddas third parties, he should adopt the ordinary procedure

Vi «
o.R.M.b.R.s. indicated in the Act.

PiEM. ^ 0  haye, therefore^ come to the conclusion that the
order of the learned Judge was right and the appeal
fails and is dismissed with costs.

F. Vamdanija Mudnliar, Attorney for Appellant. 
V. Krislinan, Attorney for ReBponclent.

K.W.
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Before Mr. Justice Ramesam and Mr. Justice Reilly.

1926, SWAMINATHA ODAYAB (D e fe n d a n t ) ;  A p p e l la n t ,
SeptemlDer 8.

1).

STJBBARAMA AYYAR an d  a n o t h e r  (P la in tifi-^ s), 
R e s p o n d e n ts .'’'

Trmsfer of Prô perty Act (IV of 1882), sec. 56 (4) (5)— Vendor’s 
lien— Vendee executing a p'omissory note to a third party 
for the whole or part of 'purchase-money— Vendor’s lien, 
whether extinguished— “ Contract to the contrary,meaning 
of— Limitation Act {IX  of 1908)  ̂ sec. 19— Acknowledgment 
— Deposition—Acknowledgment, ivhether must he express or 
can he implied from facts and circumstances or as a matter 
of law.

Where, at the instance of a vendor of iramovable property, 
a pTomieaory note was executed by the yendee to another persoa 
for the whole or part of the puxchase-moneyj and both the 
vendor and the holder of the note sued to recover such amount 
personally as well as by sale of the property.

Meld, that the holder of the note was the only person 
competent to sue on the note, whether he was beneficially 
entitled to the note or was a benamidar for the vendor;

* Appeal No. 169 of 1924.


